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PART-A
(Maximum mark : l0)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. Define ADT.

2. Convert the expression (A + B) t C / (D - E) in to prefix form'

3. Write memory management operation lor nodes in C++.

4. What is a full binary trce '?

5. Define directed gra.ph. (5x2: l0)

PART - B

(Maximum marks : 30)

II Answer any .five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. Explain complexity of algorithms and Big Oh(O) notation.

2. How do you insert and delete elements in a queue ?

3. Describe list using aray.

4. What do you mean by traversal of a binary tree ? Write the algorithm for

post order traverse of a binary tree.

5. Explain with example Expression trees.

6. Write tire algorithm for DFS of a graph with example.

7. ',\'riit il,. ,iigoiiiluii ii;r 'uirri;i I iuiiitli uii it iiii of sui-iuJ tlciiiei,is.

(5 x6 = 30)
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PART - C

(\4axunum marks : 60)

(Ans$er ore full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

Usrr -- I

II (a) Explain about Array as an ADT.

(b) Explain 'Ibmplate and Classes in C++

8

7

Orr

IV (a) Explain prefix, intrx and postfix Expressions. 6

(b) Explain the procedure/algorithm for infix to postfix convemion using stack. g

U^*rr - II

V Explein linked list ADT with makeErnptyfl, printlist(), rind0, findk1hQ, insertQ. delete() 15

On

VI (a) Explain the implementation of Stack with lrnked list. g

(b) Write short note on circular and doubly linked list. 6

Urrr - III

VIl Explam implementation ol binary trees witll example. 15

( )R

VIII Explain with example binary search tree ADT and its traverse. 15

Uurr -- [V

IX (a) Explain with example adjacency rnarrix rcpresentation of graph. g

(b) Write dre algorithm fbr all-pain shortest path. 7

X Explain Quick sort algorithm with example. 15

Marks
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